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FOR THE UNIVERSITY.

The Missolllnn yelsterday morning
printed a communllnt'ation frlonl Mr. it.
1H. Cobban, in which the writer urged
that contentiln stop in the untliversity
mlatter, alrguing tIhat no good can
come to the' unilversity by further dis-
Clnssing the rt l)e\taIl of Prelsdent Dun-
wany i'y the lltae bonrd of et'dll'ltionll.

We cannot Ugvre with Mr. ('lobbn in

this matter. It seemn tIo us that right
now is the timoe to bring about great
good to tile university through ener-
getic discussion of the removal and
that the only way by wlich goold ('an
come is throlgh thills connttion, un-
pleasant as it mI:y' be.

lyv this we do not moean that the
question for disculstlOn Ilt ihe renoval
of President IDuniway in ;ts personnll

phase. The point at iIu' is brollader
than that. ihs i•.T stis pacled l.before

tione f the lotllt mportanII t ,questions it

han their bllin illilleln ill ,lIto face.ll

the svery 'xtutenle liof the state's Insti-
til slns of higher education. The' state
board by the cowardice of Its mIenn rs

In their uilllingness io meet the
issue squarely and faihly has .•stal-
lished a precedent In adminitll lration
whiichl rlenders La poslitilon upon lIl a Mon-

tana faculty so Inne0,ure that it will ibe
mpllpossible to gel a higlh-clasIs 11an toI

corme here to engasil In college or unll.
vereity work.

It Is the manner of the state board's
action. One-sided Inqucirihes, clark-
chllamber neanllsn, 'levasolln lof respi)OnslIi-
bllithes-these art, the chlurniethristvltih
wllich stand t ult tIlllt1 clherly In tllhe
Sprocedure olf ille slate IboIardl. Therle
can be no Iliprov,,lemlnt in tile sitllua-
tilllntion, tllerl cln be Ilo lgood collle
to the university untiil the peopil

e 
of

thlle state reliz that there is dall ger
of Ithe ste's institutions' hllec'roinig the
plilythlings if poltlllifIns. Ther M11 lt(lail
SIytel o adminisllteringl the affairs of
tll tats le's hi r schools nalkes it

possible to place ti'hese affairs in thei
hallds of lmen w ho Ihave no knowleVdge
of university work or of university re-
qlllielents; thee alffllr Illrs y evenl fall
intos thie hands of metn aituatedl by
e(lOllal prejudlice or a desire for 

p
er-

lunal gain.

'The question before thel, state Is IIg-
g8'r than the remolllvolal of )r. lDunlway.
The state board, It seems lnow, has dlis-
posed of that lphase of the iltuation.
But there remains the broader, bigger
queslton and that nmust he discusated and
tilere must be colttientin ovler it if we
are to have llluniversl'i.ity wirthy Iof tile
name.

THE OWEN BILL.

It nlly, with gold reason, Ibe aakted,

aays The Journal of tile American
Mhedical Aseoclation, why, if the Owen
bili is o so simple and tile chllanges ef-
lected by it so slight, is its plassage
of any grallt importance to the publlie?
W•hy should the three bureuus affected

be transferred and what advantages
will result from tilhe change? These
questions are plIrtinent and timely.

FoIrtunately, the answer is slnmple. The

three departments affected are the

treasury departmnent, in which is the
publlo health and marine-hospital
service; the department' of commerce
$ d labor, whihob loludeo the bureau

of the census with Its division of Vitalt stalltles, and the department of agli-

culture, with it bureau of chemistry.
The keynote In the management of all
three of these departments s1 mate-

s rlil gain, commtner-cial advantage. This
Is proper. These depatrtments could
not and lhould not he run on any

r other basis. But, in conserving the P
a. health of the people, there is another

ractor--humanttarianlisn. The redue- II
tion of disease and death will rave fl

nmotey, It is true, hut it will also saveite

what is far mlore preci'ous-hualn iIn

6 Ives. The pinle for it hbureaus con- IN
10 corned in life-saving is in a depart- In
tnent where hmlnllttitarillllsm Is the

r prldominitintg motive. to long as they Jr

are in departments where nlaterial, e

10n commnrecl influences prevail, they A

will be hampered, tnd to a certain ex-

tent nullified! Witness the effort of f,

the trllsllury department to sulppress to
the- flndings of the marine-hospital It

tuerge-<,ns in the (iae of the btlbonlc Ic
plaguel in l•nn IYranclsco. Witness the ei

n effort of thie delptsrtlncnt of agricule tli

tilre to hInaper eand discredit Dr. V(
- Wiley. Even In the department of

Itetlnnnwree and Inbnr, statistics on Iron so
tlld stee. l,oal and c ll a loper are more pr
highly esteeemed than figulres on death ith

atlld diseMise. Htealth ntivlitles have n, >'

plane In departmentb gullided by maten- Wa

rial ronsiderntions. In case of any hlt

conflict or etbj-ctlton, the first quetston ien

asked is: WVill thlls hurt business? Thile

only Place for the health work of tile a nit
govelrnlne nt is in at depa'lrtlnent of its

own, where Iltenan life will come first, tll

lantd lutlese('ss c nttisldereltie.ls will take l i

seecned place. This is lhe telnin ret- se

tern for tilhe patSsage of 1the esni\ hill. er
Ihlt this rpnson Ie suffiient. to

the
PUTTING IT PLAINLY. gi,

(ts
The Miles City $4tur, eceutnmentnlog t•

Uelen the nmttter of the i lroslrsithn 1lo ti
ni.me Judtlge ('leadle ile the fedelral sudistrict julge for Montana, says: co

Ast a jurist of rare rcapability we bi"
hlave' the utnlest regard for Judge ure

Ill ctst. Am a t lllitic l In e l etltitled hei
to note one blit lore (collnsideration cltl
than the a'verage IndividulI who psr- tie

sties that atvoreationl eilther for the
glory that Is lin the game or for the fer
emenllments incident to It. WVhen ni
Judge Htunt was on the Montana fed- ot

eracl Ibench he was regarded with the of

highest esteem and his ability was
recogllized thile country over. lts ele- b

vlntilon to it higher tribunal mlade thile

pleople of the estlate iltl the nmore proud but
of him. Ce

It lrust het inltter of keen dlsap- the

polintneent, ioeweveer, to thei lpe'ople nI w bs e
to, I rllr that the. .lte"llttetl judl ge is l I l
tsekicl' i n. uni l et eettn.sr rtly active' hanll in il
the mafl tte.r ,of tihtee appointmenllt of a i er
Molittit f edrlal judge in opposition age
to the lle trnh ett1te -. K. Cheadle of ket
I4sewiisteowln, whn is doubltless the 'ltict'c I
of Ilthe great Iu seI, legl fraiternity at

and sll. It witd lappeatr to us that it
Judig- hunt euhld have lhft tlhe. llit- at
ter of the local jutdgeship te the Pte- tin-

ptle of this stalse ~llithout lnterfertence pt
from W•asitIlgtonl. i Lrolt press reteortse s
it would ippelee"r its If le hits been- par- ac
titularly active, aend it would not Ie t the
hit surptriesing lut that his opposition for

toe tell- Ie wIetc n c t ll inl willl have its to
leffect. At this till e the prospelcts for cr
the ltlt.oiltintllt olf Jludlge ( lCheadle are are

dlbilous. The corporatiotn iteflhuenc's ordt
Ill tilt. west etld of the state are figs

against thll. alled n addlition to thse act

is It ring of tpolit ictl lonnivers vwho e
llre detserminedl that the lappointment flt
will not comtet to eastern Montana. pten

Juldge C hetadle was tihis paper's a
lchole from the very start, and it ha are

regretIs that sucth opposltion sthoutl low
hatve dseveelped tagainst him. yet In of

his de-fet, if he is to be defeated, gre,

he, will have the atisfaction of know-l the

Inlg thalt ta man stl piring for Judtal witf
honors has never beenIt given so many stes
and such flhttering Indorsetnents in vr

the history of the state. gre
mug

"We are inclined to believo that The

matny ml•tnbers of the state board will who
cencur with its in the view that the ter

mannelr of idoittg it was not fortunate," wi

sayes the Ancondla Statndtard. Whilh the

is somnethtig of tr n admltission, at least. Ie

Prc-ltshlent unl'way is tee) big a man t
tIc eufftr ilnjtlry frel the etittlon of tlhe a
altlte. ltecerll. Iltttller, his ri.l-st latltot n Is no

strl.-eIthenlc e bcy I th s Itttlletlent hIe hats lnt
letsed.Iv. It is le te U 1iVersity whiih is elr

tlleel

fThse etpltlellc -rs' liabilily law sell ec- cliff

Cctmets a re-ality, a vicrity, se salestntllce 'l
altd a Iclt of otlcr tntlsllllb tlhInKgs. re
leor a lhng tllnen It i ats It thie Irtles- t
crellt-drt-itie class. ef

Hiow\'vier, Ithere are solet l who willl Its
Illot inLis the cid Ilevetro loeus e- Ui n t ncs- ot
tlln. It wLas a greitt hlitel, btlt th•rt war cls
lcng asge anil Ulcston Il a lolg wily pro

fuete

Lorimer would prolably have boen
just aus happy if he luhad been satisfied
to let his political career end where it I
began, with his election as constable.

One thing Ih sure-lt will do no
harm to get your uLmpe on the reias-
tratlln book. Then you'll be sLu're
you're all right.

It appears thalt •lr. 'lltcheock went
away without telling the president that
the lldetral-ow nershll p statement \wl
unhltchedc

To stop discussilg the university sit-
uation Mould he merely the painting
over of a black eye. It would cure
nothing.

There are timns when the president
must believe that it is true that there
is nobody who loves a fat llan.

Ev\n if 13utte does grab the Sliver
Ilow county courthouse, the change in
ownership would not be great.

Captain Taft will have to develop
better 'eam-work in his cabinet.

Do you think the avenue needs pav-
ltg?

The C$t of Living
IX.--Investigations at Home,

By Prederie J, Haskin.

Py w tquestions before the American,, people have been more frequently In-
vestlgated than the question of prices
and the related subject of the cost of
living. The federal government has
frequently looked into the matter di-

e rectly and Indirectly. Every investiga-
i tinn of the tariff lhns Involved this

lquestion, and many investigatins
which have had only an incidental re-
lation to the tariff have been made.
Perhaps the safest and most depend-
able statistics bearing upon the sub.
ject are those which have been col-, lected from time to time by the United

. States 3Bureau of Labor.
1While the activities of this bureau

deal with all those matters which af-
feet labor, its studies of prices have
Ibeen such as to bring out Information

]nowhere else to he found. The opera-
tlons of this bureau are kept out of
politics, and, on the whole, its con-
clusions are, lperhaps, freer from par-
tsann bIas than those of any other in-
vestigating organisation that has ex-
Isted in the U'nlted States. Lest year
it Issued a bulletin presenting the re-
stilts of its inquiries Into whtolesale
lprices int the United Stnates covering
the period from 1890 to 1910. A few
years ago It made a widespread In-
quiry Into the relationship between
wholesale and retail prices. It also
has conducted investigations Into the
cost of production of Iron, steel, tex-
tiles and glass. In 1903 and 1907 It
made Inquiries Into the cost of living
Snlld the retail prices of food.

The method by which the bureau of
labor makes its investigations Into re-
tail prli:es is an Interesting one. It
lias selected retail stores sltuated In
sections of the cities occullpied by labor-
ers anld imechanllls w'ho are supposed
to lake froml $800 to $i.200 a year, s1
as to get the ilttlfli cost of living to
the working classes. The agent is
given the name of tile store from which
the commodities were secured the pre-
vious year, tile IlsL of commodities and
the prices each month of each one of
the comllmodlties. lie then visits the
same store and gets the price of those
colmmoditles by the month from the
books of the concern Itself. HIs fig-
ures are turned Into the bureau and
before being used they are gone over
carefully In the division of examina-
tion and criticism.

Other reports, coming In from dif-
ferent agents in either the same ter-
ritory or nearby territory, are taken and
compared with these. If, on the face
of It, there seems to be any Irregular-.
Ity in any report, It is sent back to
the agent and lie is required to goback to the store and verify the fig-
ures. In one instance an agent of the
bureau senlt In a report which, upon
comparison with other reports from
the sante neighl,brliold. Was found to
be Incorrect. Thle agent was sent back
and substantiated his figures. Later,
he was called off and another agent
sent out, who found that the first
agent had taken the word of the store-
keeper, but had not gone to his books.

The bureau has no power to require
a merchant to produce his books; yet
It has gone to them for some 20 years,
and, in many cases, It has got Informa-
tlon the publlcation of which was un-
pleasant to the merchants. In 98
cases out of 100 Its lagents are given ]
atess to the books of the merchant. If
the agents are unable to get their In-
forialtion front the merchants they go
to the patrons rand get their little gro-
cery store passbooks. lrom these they
are able to get the actual written rec-
orlds of sales. They never take any
figures which are not gathered froil
actual written records.

The bureau finds it much more dlf- !
filult to gather statistics of retail
pr'ices than of wholesale prices. It the
case of wholesale prices the articles
are standarized and they can be fol-
lowed from year to year. In the case
of retail prices there is frequently a
great deal of substitutlon, especially in I
the cheaper stores. The average house.
wife's one desire is that there shall be
steadllness of price. The slightest
varlatlon upsets her calculations. A
great many people buy butter at so
much per pound thlroughout the year.
The housewife will deal with a mans
who agrees to sell her coffee and but-
ter at a certain price throughout the
wlhole year. When prices are going up (
the retailer will let them go up a lit-
tie before he Increases his price, but
If they drop down, he Is not likely to
clhlnge It so quickly. If lie concludes
it is up permanently, he will proh-
ably reduce tile grade of his articleh
enough to make the difference. For I
instance, a grocer declared to Commis- a
sloner Neilll that he coutl reduce his I
Ibee two grades on his class of culls-
tImtlrs and they would not know the c
diffIerence. Likewise, he said he had I
iZ grades of prunes, and that he could I
reduce the grade two or three lhnes
without ilis customers being aware I
of It.

The list of articles on which the bu- I
reau of labor keeps its records of
wlthonlesaleo prices embraces 257 com- I
Inodltles, Included In nine different
classes. T'hese classes embrace farml
products, foods, clothes and clothing,
fuel tand lighting, metal and Imple- s

Thought for Today
Calling in Washington.
By Mr. Robert M. LaFollette.

W~'hen Mr. .:La Follette came to con-
gross many years ago, everyone living
on Capitol 1111,ill whether the 'wife of
a supreme court Judge, senator, cabl-
net officer or representative in con-
gress kept Monday as her "day at
home." I often thought, when going
about Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs-
days, Fridays and Saturdays, covering
the same ground each day, what a sav-
ing of nerve-racking study of the map
and carriage hire it would ie if lo-
cality instead of official positioAl gov-
erned the choice of receiving days In
Washington. "Hurely the good exam-
ple of Capitol Hill will some time pre.
vails for other Washington neighbor-
hoods," I said to myself.

When we returned, 20 years later,
the custom fI4•i14ttlg•ed, but not as
expected. Now, instead of &Jays
calling at Capilot' Hll on Monda#,,ou
must sometimes go on other days. Like
so much of womens' work, calling in
Washint69a ,iAt po0 ben stropliUe4,.

ments, lumber and -building materials,
drugs and chemicals, houllefurnishing
lgoods and miscellaneous materials.

The bureau of labor naver has at-
tempted to Investigate the causes of
the rise and fall or ptides. Its aim
has been simply to gIve the prices u
they actually prevail, It dontiders that
the causes are too comple , the rela-
tive influence of each cause too un-
certain and, In some eases, involving
too many economic questions, to per-
mit their discussion in its reports. In
an endeavor to suInumal l some of
the factors in changing l ~$oes, it cites
variations of harvets, changes in
fashions, seasons, eta,, tax legislation,
inspection and substitution. It finds
that the advance In the price of beef
is followed by an Inoreased consump-
tion in pork and mutton, which, in
turn, Is likely to produce a higher price
In these meats. Other factors are im-
provements In methods of production,
cheapening of transportation, specula-
tive manipulation, panios, changing
grade, over' production, usual demand,
etc.

The bureau of labor makes use of
certain Index numbers to pxpress the
rise and fall In market values. It takes
the average of the decade between
1890 and 1900 as the basis of its com-
parisons. In its work it has a sys-
tem of what is known a "weight aver-
ages." It uses a large number of rep-
resentative staple articles and finds
what the average advance on the sum
of them Is. In some former investiga-
tions it took the various commodities
entering into the consumption of the
ordinary family and apportioned them
acclrding to the amount of each comn-modity 'onsumnled. The average ad-
vancE shown on such a basis was used
as the index figures.
The bureau of labor is now engaged

in another investigation into the mat-
ter of the cost of living. The figures
will cover retail prices and whole-
sale prices as ell. This investigation
will be extensive and representative of

On the Spur of the Moment
By Roy K. Moulton.

Like Mother Used to Do.
There is cookin' tabble doty and there's

cookin' ally cart
In the bang up, high-toned caffys, but

I'll tell you, fer my part,
I don't hanker for 'the eatlW that is

printed out in French
Where It's hard to get suffilent for

your appetite to quench,
'Course there ain't no use to holler

when you get into the gain*
Where the bean soup costs a dollar

and the toothpicks cost. the same.
But, although this fancy tdU Is the

style, twixt me and you,
It ain't In it with the cooklr' that our

mothers used to do.

I ain't never seen no chefrfnier in any
place or spot

Who could turn out r:,il good pork
cake, and i've been around a lot.

I've Inquired for good, !,l-fashJoned
suet pudding quite ma hit _

But, somehow, it always haiclens that
they are just out of it.

And them bakin' po),,wdr scuiltt,-
guess they certainly ha:i clais.

Don't you recollect with pl asure that
old-home-made ulappl" sass?

There were hundreds o'f soll dishes,
I ain't time to name' 'ii through,

But 'twas fine and dlamdly' ,akin' that
our mothers used to d".

You remember how l.h hlaikered 'to
cater to your iwt h,

And experimented to find out what
was your favorit' dish;

How she studied up Ith. cok books,
lookin' out for something new;

How she'd work all day to, fix a dish
to proudly spring on you.

You recall the satisfaction that her
smiling features bore

When you ate the first Installtmsntand
then loudly called for more.the art of caterin' depends upon the
point of view;

Cluess their hearts was In th' cookin'
that our mothers used to do.

Dipped From the btream.
Two New York physl'lans are In a

great dispute as to which shle a cer-
tain patient's appenldlx is n,. It seslms
tis though agybody would tkow that
it is on the 'inside.

A Now Jersey mutile dr:uk a gallon
of whisky by mistake Iand \ns Intox-
ieuaed two weeks. This is very poor
behavior for the emhhlm of democracy.

('hina has a newspaper which Is
1,000 years old, but doubtless there
are a lot of people who know how to
r'n it better than the edltr does.

A Pittsburgh woman has shot aPullman car porter, which seems to be
carrying the anti-tipping crusades to
extremes.

It might be sufficient punishment tosentence those indicted beef trust

but made more complex. There is a
growing tendency to adopt special days
and announce them on the cards, as
"First and second Tuesdluys," or
"'Thursdays In February," or a single
day, as "Friday, January the 26th." It
is something of a task to keep track
of these, it one has not a social seare-
tary.

Women In Washington official life
come from all parts of the coun-
try, have widely varied experience, as
well as much in common. The soclal
interchange is very pleasant. It would
he too bad to miss it altogether. BUt
the way should be made easier. When
the Congressional club was organised
some of us hoped it would be made
the clearing house for calls. Every
woman 1I the official circle is eatitled
tb"rfiembefship, as wbll hk those dire~l•t
ly ralated to ex-offioials. But so far'
this delightful meeting, place has Uno
been aocepted as a substitute ify' ier-
sonal visits. Will it ever be? I dasr

all 5eitionslf t tOia~ Ci ;jt rill 'iot
atteut to bax the igtres it iLth,era, but willl sitprepary the data
and .Allow the, N a mn Ls ateeu7..
milts to draw their own equltu1t 0n,.
If the movement ow on foit tfor in
international commisston shell •an ot,
It Is probablSe that the tnhatietry of
the UnJtid tatios Bureau of L•boy will
be utigied in thie proposed World.Wide
effort to'find out. who is .iegihilble
for the higher coast of living and how
it affects the aveasge ndividual4 number of years ago congsres ap-
pointed an industrial commission to
investigate industrial and living cono
ditions and to endeavor to fix the
responsibility for evils then existing.
This commission gathered testimony
and made a report which filled some
19 volumes, a set of books which would
fill Dr. Eliot's five-foot book shelf. It
was this investigation Which brought
out such famous and off-quoted et-
pressions as that of Henry 0. Have-
meyer, who testified that "the protect-
ive tariff is the mother of trusts." The
net result of the entire investigation,
which cost many thousands of dollars,
was that each side expressed its own
views and left the Issue as much in
doubt as ever. During 1910 a number
of congressional committees investl-
gated various phases of the subject. A
senate committee, of which Senator
Lodge was chairman, investigated the
matter. Its hearings filled four vol-
umes and led to two reports, one
signed by the republicans and the other
by democrats. Its conclusions were
just as wide apart as the conclusions
of the Industrigl odmmisaion and of
every other partisan body which has
investigated the subject.

There never has been a thorough in-
vestigation into the relation of wages,
salaries and earnings to the Increase
In the cost of living. Neither has
there been an investigation into the
price to the producer, the wholesaler
or jobber, the retaller' and the con-
oumer of any certain commodity at a

definite time. Information is also
•wnting on the cost of production as
compared with the cost of distribution
and sale of commodities and on the
price of farm products at the farm, at
wholesale trade centers and to the
consumer.

Tomorrow-The Cost of Living.
X.-Investigations Abroad.

magnatel to eat some of their round
steak.

Ia Follette says he would rather be
risht than president, but some of the
st.ndpatters do not believe that he
will ever be either.

Chicago is to have a monkey hos-
pital. If all the monkeys in Chicago
go there for treatment it will do a
capacity business.

The president is only 54 years of
age, but sometimes he cuts up like
sixty.

One could almost believe that the
Erglish suffragets are in cahoots with
the plate-glass insurance companies.

Dr. Wiley says a man can live for
a month on a bushel of wheat. Yes,
a millionaire can.

"What's in a name? Angels' Camp,
Cal., with 285 population, has 14 sa-
loons.

Those indictments against the wall
paper trust ought to stick pretty tight.

A Missouri hen laid two eggs, each
with the letter "C" on it. This can
mean nothing else than 'huamp Clark
for president.

The sugar trust has engaged 25
lawyers to defend it in the New
Jersey case. After the lawyers get
through collecting their fees the ulti-
mate consumer may consider himself
thoroughly avenged.

The young man who has just en-
tered Harvard aiJth 20 trunksful of
clothing ought to be able to stay at
least one semester with the assistance
of the pawnshops.

General Blanquet is not at the head
of the Mexican army. General Blan-
quet ought to be a warm fighter.

A shark 12 feet long has been killed
at Pensacola after a fierce battle. It
was not a loan shark, for the latter
seldom grow to be more than six feet
long.

An American has recently won
$77,000 at Monte Carlo. No American
has won that much in Wall street for
some time.

Little Touche, of Human Nature.
Putting on your heavy winter over-

coat for the first time and finding in
the pocket an important letter that
your wife gave you to mail last Feb-
ruary.

Going to a dinner party and sizing
up all of the helping of chicken to
see if yours is as large as any of the
others.

Opening all of the other mall be-
fore you tackle the letters with the
isinglass fronts which always contain
the bills.

Looking wise and saying nothing
when somebody remarks that you
must be getting $150 a week in salary.

Condemning the automobiles if you
don't hapen to own one.

These Must Make Ananias Jealous.
"I Just hate to have my picture in

the paper."
"There isn't a man in the world I

would marry."
"I eat very little and I'm never hun-

gry."
"No butcher ever weighs his hands

in with the meat when I'm watching
him."

"There isn't anybody on earth who
can cook like my wife can."

"Our hired girl has not broken a
dish in 20 years."

"I just go to the show on the chil-
dren's account."

ARMY ENL.ISTMENTS.
Washington, Jan. 16.-Bgecretary of

W~thr ltimson sent a report to the sen-
ate today showing that in the last 10
years original enlistments in the army
have averaged annually 19,878; re-en-
listments, 10,219:' discharges upon ex-
piration of enlisted terms, 18,108; dis.
charges for disability, 1,224; for court-
-marital, 2,256; for desertion, 5,107, and
through death, 512.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
e 'a reliable family medlilnes' Give. it

tb ypour children, and takeC'••t"burself
-heon ydu feel a cold coming on, It

checks and cures coughs and colde and
croup and prevehts broinohltl and

Ftar
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Nj ANY a farmer will tell you he never knew how
much bigger drops he could raise until FARM JOURNAL

put it into his head to work more with his BRAINS.
This great little paper is always nudging farmers up to

make more money. Pleasant but persistent, it works at you year
alter year to raise larger crops, finer horses and cows, hearle hogs,
bigger apples and potatoes, and shows you just HOW to do It.

FARM JOURNAL ("cream, not skim-milk") is 34 years[ old, and has over 750,000 subscribers more than any other farm paperp
published. Its four million readers (known as "Our Folks" are the
most intelligent and prosperous country people in the world, and are
#lways saying FARM xouV AAL. helped to make' them so. It is clean
brief "boiled down," full of practical wisdom, gumption, fun antisunshine. It believes in order, thrift, kindness, comfort, and happl-
ness, and it has old Peter Tumbledown always ready to show how
NOT to run a farm.

"Our Folks" have comfortable homes, modern buildings and
machinery, tight roofs and fences, gates that swing free, sound
horses, well-dressed and happy wives and children, and money in
bank. Their potatoes are the largest, their milk tests the highest.
their hogs weigh most, their fruit brings the best prices. Live
farmers everywhere find this out, and they want the FARM JOURNAL.
Subscribe Now, and get with the paper any of these famous

Money-making Secrets.
These great illustrated booklets are all stories of success in

farming, and they tell you the METHODS that won it.

Poultry Secrets is a unique collection of the secret methods
Feb Unious mstin1 and discoveries of successful poultrymen. It givesFelh's famous mating chat, s|uppressed for yearetne Cutus method of securlna0 per cent. more pullets than cockerels Boyer nmethod of insuring fertility,with priceless seerets of mating, breedingrteed and feeding, w to produce winter

eggs, and many others of great value long jealously guarde now first published.

Horse Secrets exposes the methods -of "bishoping,"
"pluggin " Cocaine sod asolne doping, and other

tricks of "gyps and swindlers. It enafle any one to •e•l an unsoud houe.
It also gives many valuable feeding, training, breeding d veterinary secrets.

rCor'n Secrets ti thegreat NEW hand-book of Prof. Holden,
the "Corn King." It tells how to set ten to twenty

bulhlas more poer ae of corn thst is rich in protein and other valuable stock.
feeding elements. Wonderful photographic pictures make every process plain.
The MILLION EGG-FARM tells how J. M. Foster, in theNew Jersey pine belt, makes over !1$,000 a yeart, mainly from eggsr, If you keep
eblckna.s, sout the " oa c nit an learn how oster FEEDS his hens.
THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells of seven cows that produced
batt a ton of butter each per year (140 pounds is the'aversee). An eye-opener
for dairymen. Get it, weed out your poor cows, and turn your good ones into
record.breakers.,
GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your back-yard supplyyou with fresh vegetsbles and fruit .how to cut down'your grocery bills, and get
cash for your surplus produce. It tells when and how to plant, cultivate, harvest andmsrket every kind.
DUCK DOLLARS tells of the great Weber duck-farm nearBoston. Every year they sell over 40,000 duckling at a netprout of ,,O cents each.
Tells why ducks pay them better than chickens, and lust 11OW they) do everything.

Any one of these splendid booklets, both for .00
with Farm Journal FOUR full years,

(Awl It yeou suscrime NOW. ber,. they re sit Ie, , and tell ue whes .. uswis.11 ,5. o. rllI send te tal PooIr itll•srQd nteived. PuFklin's rstalman.e bsugh, down lo ill1, s•dked wit all sa•ad tdelom lo the la.mee.)

FARM JOURNAL, 333 N. Clifton Street, Philadelphia

Tear off this eupoes, fil it out, sad sead to us with money or eheek

Publishers FARM JOURNAL, 333 N. Clifton Street, Philadelphia:-
Here is $1.00, to pay for your TRIPLE CLUB OFFER as advertised.

You are to send ilme the FARM JovURNAL for FOUR FULL YEARS, and

this booklet ..................................
BOTH for $1.00. And if you• get this IN TIME, you are to send also the
Poor Richard Almanac fur 1912.

Name ....... .......................................... ............... .......... .....

Full Address .......... ..

(Doa't orget to islose the moosy. We will tae your CEIB C.)

Special offer advertised in The Mlssoulian.

BENDER AND MAPLE
IN COURT

CAL.LER BY STATE TO TESTIFY,
BUT OBJECTION OF DE-

FENSE IS UPHELD.

Los An g eles,1' In. 16.-A. B. Maple
and F. Ira Ben r, alleged accomplices
of Bert Conners in what was said to
have been a plot to dynamite the
county hall of records, were witnesses
at COnners' trial today. They were
called by the state, it having been
desired to have them testify in regard
to the height and weight, but the de-
Tense objected and was sustained by
the court, so the two men Jointly in-
dicted with Conners and whose trials
will follow his, were escorted back to
jail soon after they entered court.

The state's object in calling Maple
and Bender was to learn if their de-
scriptions of themselves would tally
with that of Policeman Abel, who
testified that he had seen a tall and a
short man prowling about the hall of
records the night Conners 'was ar-
rested there. Maple is tall and Ben-
der is short.

The major part of the afternoon was
consumed by technical arguments on
the admissibility of testimony which
the state desired from Edwin 11M. Wil-
liams,, the official stenographer who
reported the acts of the county grand
Jury which Indlcted Conners, Maple
and Bender. The caqr will be re-
sumed tomorrow.

0 MEETING CALLED.

WdIbinotn, Jan. 16.-A meeting of
the heuse eommittee or tte '"steel
trust" affairs has been called for neat
Monday, when subpoenas on President

reaf other ettioeaw 0ft1e

steel corporation to appear with their
books and other documents are re-
turnable.

The house committee on naval af-
fairs amended today a resolution by
Chairman Stanley of the "steel trust"
committee, so as to ask for a gen-
eral report from the secretary of the
navy on all expenditures and bids for
armor plate and ammunition this
fiscal year. This eliminated specifio
reference to, but covered generally, the
United States Steel corporation.

A MAINE "OUVENIR.

Wallace, Jan. 16.-(Speclal.)--Dl.
bridge amith, a Wallace boy, is the
proud possessor of a souvenir of the
destroyed battleship Maine, consisting
of a beautiful piece of mahogany fin-
Ishing taken from one of the state-
rooms soon after the vessel was ex-
posed by the government workers 11
Havana harbor. The wood shows
none of the effect of its dosen years
of submersion. It was obtained by an
uncle in the government service, with
a great deal of effort.

IF YOUR EXTRACT
Is rank and tootsronglt wi1
flavor your deeu Manpl
antly no noatter hoW ou e
your other ingredleata say
be.

USE
Burnett's
Vanilla

and your dserta are sre
to be most dellelout.
JOFDN IURNITT OOWMT
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